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The Texas Caver is a monthly publication and
is printed in Abilene, Texas. It was adopted in
1961 as the Official Publication of The Texas Speleological Association, a regional Internal Organization of the National Speleological-Society.
The Caver endeavors to present Texas caving
and Texas cavers; Texas caves and Texas cave life;
history, folklore, cartoons, and events of Texas
speleology; and proceedings and reports of the
Texas Speleological Association (TSA).
Contributors are solicited on a volunteer basis, . and anyone desiring to c.ontribute articles to
this publication may do so. Material to be printed should be typed and d;uble-s.p aced, and mailed
to the Editor, PO Box 143, Abilene, Texas, no later than· the 6th of each month of issue. Photos
should be black and white glossy prints, and become the property of the Caver unless so specified
for return by the sender.
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A familiar fonnation in one of Texas 1 popular caves of yesteryear--Hilltop Cave.
This fuzzy group of stalagmites is called
the Organ Pipes and we think they're real·
pretty. Photo is a black and white print
from a color slide taken by George Gray.

THE TEXAS SPELIDLOGICAL ASSOCIATION is an
organization of caving and
speleological
clubs and ·chapters of the National Speleological Society in the State of Texas .
The Purposes and aims of the TSA are similar to those of the National Speleological
Society, to promte the exploration and•
study of caves in the state of Texas, md
promte fellowship among its members.
Officers (1969) of the TSA are:
CHAIRMAN ~--------------- A. Richard Smith
VICE CHAIRMAN ------------- David Merideth
SECRETARY-TREASURER -------- Suzanne Wiley
P. 0. Box 4563; TT Station
Luboo ck, Texas 79409

BASIC RULES FOR CAVE CONSERVATION
1 - Collecting or in any way damaging formations is prohibited.
2 - Caves should not be littered with refuse of any kind.
3 - Cave walls are not to be desecrated
with S!OOke writing and signs or arrows.
4 - All used carbide will be carried out
of the cave, buried, or placed in a trash
receptacle.
5 - Archeological sites should be left to
skilled archeologists.
6 - Gave fauna (animals)
should not be
disturbed or collected unless you are associated with a particular scientific en- ·
deavor.
T.AKE NOTHING BUT PICTU~:
BUT FOOTPRINTS •••

THE CAVER IS ALWAYS IN NEFr
OF ARTICLES, MAPS, CARTOON~
AND LETTERS. WE 1 LL MANAGE
TO PRINT YOUR ARTICLES AT
LEAST WITHIN A FEW MONTHS
IF YOU WILL KEEP OUR MAILBO.l FULL OF THEM l

LEAVE NOTHING

"To preserve caves in their natural state,
we must have a mutuai concern for
cave
conservation. 11
-- R. de Sausseur
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TSA CONVENTION DRAWS OVER 100
It was proven by over one hundred cavers
of the Texas Speleological Associa tion at the
annual TSA Convention in Georgetown, Texas, on
April 19-20 that TSA is definitely not dead.
~ far
the largest attendance of any previous TSA convention, the 1969 version by any

TSA 1 S A. RICHARD SMITH TALKS AMIABLY WITH
CONVENTIONEERS DURING A·COFFEE BREAK DURING THE MORNING SESSION.

standard could be called "successful", and the
problems of pl.anning and arrangements were all
handled quite \vell by David Merideth, TSA 1 s vigorous Vice-Chairman.
The meetings on April 19, Saturday, were
held in the Southwestern University Religious
Activities Center, the very same location that
saw the 1963 meeting of Texas cave explorers.
The college very generously and graciously extended the ample-sized auditorium for our use.
Registration, lectures and slide programs,
BOG Meeting, Photo Salon, and field trips, all
came off without a hitch, and the TSA members
present seemed to enjoy every minute of it.
Suzanne Wiley (until two weeks before the
convention Suzanne Fowler), TSA Secretary, took
care of a registration desk just inside the
building as cavers thronged around, purchasing
Barbeque tickets, and greeting one another with
their latest experiences of exploring the darknesses beneath Texas, Mexico, Oklahoma, and New
Mexico.
The emrer and the AMCS and TSS publication
tables· were set up and attracted numerous people before formal opening of the Convention.
Merideth introduced TSA Chairman A." Richard Smith who in turn introdu~ed each lecturer
of the morning program.
Tom Meador of Eldorado presented a pictorial review of Southeastern New Mexico caves. It
was very . inte'resting and colorful,
though
Tom was a little hesitant in giving names or
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locations of a f~w of the caves. With conservation in mind, , the onlookers understood the
reasoning for thi~.
The "HistorY: and Biology of Ezell's Cave"
was presented _by "James Reddell of Lubbock, former TSA Chainnan and NSS Board member. Reddell
punctuated his most interesting talk with several slides taken by Dr. Robert Mitchell, also
of Lubbock.
Further dis.c ussion of Ezell's Cave was
presented by A. · Richard Smith, who with much
research told of the "Geology and Hydrology of
Ezell's Cave."
Suzanne Wiley, after some remarks about
the day's registration, the barbeque, and the
amount of donations to Ezell's Cave Fund, took
a few minutes to tell the audience about the

SUZANNE WILEY, TSA SECRETARY PRESENTED A
LECTURE ON TROGLOBITIC FISH OF THE V.URLD.
"Distribution of The Troglobitic Fish of The
World." Sh·e stated that there were 32 genera
and 11 species including the blind and oceanic
varieties~
The type fish were represented in
all zoological-geographic regions of the world
with the exception of Europe. And there were
none in the northern United States, . southern
areas of Australia nor the southern tip of_ Africa.
After .a coffee break, Carl E. Kunath of
San Angelo presented the story of the discovery
and exploration of Midnight Cave, Texas. Carl
mentioned that his talk was "only a layman's
presentation", however based on the infonnation
he had, his remarks, ang h:i,.s clear and colorful.
slides it' was a unique ~layman's talk".
'He
presented the "history of the exploration and
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mapping of the cave. So far the cave has reached a total surveyed length of 2,717 feet.
G. Clark Southworth, who holds a degree in
biology from Tulane, and is working toward a
PhD from Rice University, and who is rather new
in Texas spelunking circles presented a rather
infonnative and interesting discussion on "Rabies and Other Medical Hazards to Spelunkers."
Finally Barry Beck of Houston presented a
"Review of American Theories on The Origin of
Caves. 11 Barry 1 s lecture was well presented and
well prepared.
Lunch was held in the University Co~ons
on the campus, featuring. rather typical college
type cafeteria food.
Pete Lindsley featured the afternoon session
with a report on Fort Stanton Cave, New Mexico.
As usual there were marvelous slides to punctuate "the dialogue and the Lindsley enthusiasm
for caves and caving.
The Board of Governors of TSA met about
3:00 PM. Not too much happened other than several reports from various segments of TSA organization, a remark about the minutes of the
last September meeting concerning a correction,
and nothing being decided for a place to hold a
project next fall.
The Preston McMichael Memorial Award was finally decided upon and put to
work, and suggestions for several slide program
series were made by Kunath, who advised that
persons should send in slides.. for these, so
that many people would be represented and not
just a few. Gil Ediger of Kingsville launched
a belated drive for the TSA emblems and J:Qtch
fund. (See January, 1969 Caver) •
Almost everyone who attended the barbeque
at Cobb Caverns remarked on the improvement of
the barbeque over last year.
Teetotalers were
charged for beer along with their registration
barbeque tickets as were everyone, so there was
some left over for someone to have an extra cup
or two.
A collection was made later to still
augment the supply. Served with the bar beque
and drink were delicious beans, pickles, onions
and light bread.
The Photo Salon Edition 1969 was very good
and Carl Kunath, Pete Lindsley, Jerry Johnson,
Jack J. Burch, and legendary Jose Smith were
able judges.
The sound system worked quite
well including the rush -of commode flushing as
the judge s thought some bad slides deserved the
sound instead of constructive . comment.
The
winners of the salon are listed elsewhere in
this edition of the Caver.
It was quite late after the Salon, but a
few brave souls stayed up listening to loud
pop music and danced and swayed in the colored
twisting lights -of psychodelic contempore.
The campers also "listened" . to the sounds,
but they chose to instead try to get a little
rest for the next day's cave trips.
All in all, it was an informative, sometimes very interesting and "fun" convention.
It 1 ~ ·· well planned to fit and suit the likes
of all who attended.
The caving trips on Sunday- included sever-
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DISCOVERY
AND EXPLORATION
,
OF SOTANO DE PUERTO DE LOS LOBOS

Joe Sumbera

On September 5, 1968, a group of cavers
mainly from the Southwest Texas Speleological
Society located a very deep pit 35 miles east
of San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
Expedition personnel were Martha Burk,
Sharon Cathey, David and Velvet Jackson, Duane
Faith, Ed Fomby, Jim Mcintire, and myself.
We arrived in Valle de los Fantasmos, a
high . karst area east of San Luis Potosi on September 4, intent on checking out leads obtained
by the AMCS several years before. The valley
was most interesting as it was literally pockmarked with karst features.
The only pits of much consequence known
from the area were Sotano de San Francisco, 350
feet deep, and Sotano de Carlos, 288 feet deep.
Sotano de San Francisco is located in the center of the small village of San Francisco. .We
inquired about more sotanos; however, nothing
much turned up except one shallow sink to the
south of town.
Being weathered from several days mapping
in Cueva de Matehuala, we elected to set up
camp for the evening and hike around to enjoy
the scenery.
That night at camp, we were fortunate to
meet one of the locals who appeared to know the
location of numerous caves, not sotanos, farther southeast of San Francisco.
The follqwing
day we picked up our guide in Enero, a small
hamlet two miles southeast of our camp and
headed down a windy truck road, that was supposedly 58 kilometers long. After several hours
of slow muntain driving and fear of running
out of gas, we stopped the truck and were led
to Cueva de Sierra Blanca, a dry, one-room cave
approximately 150 feet long by 40 feet wide by
40 feet high.
We were informed by our guide
that Cueva de Virgen was still many hours away.
We were quite disappointed as according to him
this was the cave to see.
On the return trip to camp,
our guide
pointed out that over in an area, not more than
one mile from camp, was a deep sotano. Quickly
scrambling out of the truck, the whole crew
headed to the pit, which was partially hidden
by karren pinnacles and trees. The pit
entrance was 30 feet long by 15 feet wide and appeared to drop 150 feet to a sloping ledge and
then drop again.
Rocks thrown into the pit
took from 14-18 seconds to stop bouncing off
the walls and hit bottom. We estimated at this
time it was over 500 feet deep. Lacking the
necessary rope at the time, we decided to drive
back .to camp~ hike back to the pit to spend the
night there, then enter the cave in the morning.
That night a eix-hoUr long torrential
thtinderst.Qnn nearly washed away the planned expedit.i~
. :»:-'~ . · This and J,.ack of time allowed only
~· ;. ·• ~ etrate. to the 250-toot level on 450
tBtjO. . ldline.
Frpa there he was
able to

drop rocks free for six seconds.
We re-estimated the pit to be 700 feet in
depth. Reluctantly we left the area for
San
Marcos, Texas, and school.
Four days l ater Jim Mcintire, Duane Faith,
Bill Elliott (UTG) and myself r~turned to San
Francisco and Los Lobos, to conquer this promising pit.
On September 13 Duane entered the
pit for its entire distance, and a wire was
lowered into the sotano and measured. The total freefall distance was 620 feet, under expectations, but still the third deepest drop in
Mexico.
I rappeled in next to complete the survey.
A bottom survey by Jim and Bill the next day
showed the pit to have a total depth of 650
feet with 135 feet of horizontal passage on the
bottom that ended in mud and breakdown.
A faunal collection was made including a
salamander and millipeds , but these biological
finds are not yet identified.
The pit keeps . the same dimensions as the
entrance level down to 150 feet, where it then
enlarges to 100 to 175 feet long by 40 to 60
feet wide as a large fissure. There is one
small ledge at the 250-foot depth, but from
there the pit drops sheer for 300 Teet. The
pit was rigged with 7/1 6 inch Samson 2 in 1,
which proved quite s atisfactory even though over 4/5ths of the rappel was against the wall.
Goldline would probably work just as . well in
the .pit.
Average time for descent was 15 minutes.
Between the four of us the Rack; Whaletail, and
brak ebar-Carabiners were used, ..and all performed equally well. The only noticeable effect was
that mud tended to build up on the Whaletail
descender; however, except for occasional stops
to remve the mud, the device's efficiency was
not impaired.
The importance of increasing
friction on long rappel did not play a big part
in the descent since the rope was against the
wall and body weight could be transferred off
the rope on occasions. Prussicking time using
the conventional one foot loop-seat sling. ·Jumar
took just over an hour per person.
The pit is quite accessible to most any
car or truck, being only a short distance south
of San Francisco; but the cave's depth is overshadowed by its small size and a better known
sotano further east.
Much more work in this
area has revealed many more and greater caves,
but it seems Sotano Hondo de Sierras de Arboles
de Puerto de los lobos (the name given by the
local inhabitants) will r emain THE PIT.

Articles and contributions to the CAYm JWSt be
sen~;; tb P. 0. Box t43, Abilene, Texas 79604,an~./.
.not. .' to'·;tbe Editor's or Publisher s ~ address.
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What a wonderful history the Texas Speleological Association has had!
Founded back in 195.3 a5 the Texas Region,
it marked the beginning of active cooperation
among Texas spelunkers in the seemingly insurmountable task of studying the biggest state's
caves.
Out of
these efforts
carne many fine
achievements, which have continued to the present.
One of the first, and today still valuable, was the compilation and publication of
The Caves of Texas, Bulletin 10 of the National
Speleological Society.
This 1948 publication
described in more or less detail about 140
caves, all that were then known in the state.
.
The Texas Caver began its sometimes monthly publicati on about the.same time .
With a summary of Texas' caves and aregular newsletter, Texas cavers began to move
slowly towarc caving excellence. Not until the
late 50's though, did caving in the state really boom.
Don Widener disseminated cave data and
leads with the Texas Cave Survev, forerunner of
the Texas Speleological Survey. Encouraged by
publication of cave information, cavers began
to look beyond the already well-known caves for
new areas to explore. And they found them--In-.
dian Creek Cave, the Langtry caves, Powell's
Cava, a s well as many more smaller caves.
The Texas Caver, reborn under the editorship of James Estes, and the Texas Speleological Survey, under James Reddell, further sparked Texas cavi ng and cavers.
The TSS "Preliminary Checkli'st 11
( 1960)
could only ·count 657 caves in ·the state; in
1963 this was up to 1080, then 1363 in 1965,
and at last count, 1,650.
The old Texas Region became the Texas Speleolo gical Association, with increasing numbers
of members. Excellent conventions and projects
engendered cooperat i on among the gro t toes ,
clubs, and independ ent cavers of the state.
About 1963 Texas cavers also branched out,
mainly into Mexico but also into New Hexico.
Out of the f o~me r expansion grew the very active Texa s band, the Associ ation for Mexican
Cave Studies.
Publication continued to mount,
until t od ay more t han 400 pages are published
annually by Texas cav ers.
Clubs and grottoes have gru wn into wellequipped , self-perpetuating groups. Safety and
conservati on are r ar el y forgotten.
In s ho rt, Texa s caving has arri ved.

(Continued from .36 - CONVENTION)
al guided trips in Inner Space, some for map ping, some for photographing, and some for "just
plan looking on the commercial trails. Others
did S\lrface work near this cave with gravi t~
meters. and witching rods to try and discover
more suspected underground chambers.
Special thanks go to Haydon Hamilton and
Brian Peterson for leading trips to local caves
and to Bill Elliott and David Merideth for the
guiding of trips to Inner Space Caversn, and to
Doyle Clawson, the caverns' manager.
Jon Vinson handled convention door prize
obtainment and awards.

PHOTO SALON
WINNERS -1969
Statistics:
18' entrants in 7 categories as follows:
PRINTS
Black and White prints - 6 entries
Color prints - 4 entries
TRANSPARENCIES
Scientific - 20 entries
Open - 76 entries
Activity - 28 entries
Story Series- 14 entries (117 slides)
Humor - 2 1 entries
~trant s :

Or has it?
It' s up to you!
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-- A. Richard Smith

THE MOON IN 1969! MARS IN THE YEAR 1981 !
THE YEAR 2000? Perhaps a Jovian Moon? 2001??

Bartholomew, Roger V.
Bridgeman, Ron
Broussard, Donald L.
Bullington, Neal R.
Burch, Jack C.
Burns, Charles C.
Erickson, Don
Fomby , Ed L.
Goo dwyn, Marianne
Harmon, Russell
Knox, Or i on Jr.
Loder, Michael
Merideth, David
Moody , Mike
Moore, Dick
Morriss, Jim
Summars, Butch
Vinson, Jon

WINNERS
Color Prints: (1) Donald L. Broussard( 1) Donald L. Brous·sard - "Natural Well"
(2) Don Erickson - "Meditations"
(3) Donald L. Broussard - "Gypsum"
(Next Pg)
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(PHOTO SALON, Continued)
Black/White Prints:
( 1) Roger V. Bartholomew - "Readying the Ropes 11
(2) Jim Morriss - "Unknown Caver Preparing t 0
Descend Into The Depths"
TRAN SP AREN CIES
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Well, the month of March was · busy, but not
in regards to caving.
It seems most of the
Grotto was tied up in one way or another.
The first trip was on the 15th when six
members (Gill Schaller, Tom Jamison, Gary and
Sue Smith, Charles Burns and Henry Kuehlem )
went with the UT Gro tto on their regular seme ster trip to the Devil 's Sinkhole. Fifteen carlo ads of people s ho wed up for the outing and
for many of the people it was their first trip
to the Sinkhole.
Sor hours the entrance was
engulfed by people rappeling in, Jumaring out,
prusicking out,being lowered in,or being hoisted out. P~n, that was some sight from the botOpen:
tom of the breakdown mountain. Exploration of
( 1 ) Neal Bullington - "Lake or The Clouds II
the di i'ferent rooms was done and some pictures
(2) Ron Bridgeman - "Diamond Ceiling 11
were taken. No difficulties were encountered
(3) Don Erickson - "Medi tations 11
except for maybe one.
Ann Lucas accidently
HM Dick Moore - 11 Dream Room"
succeeded in unhooking herself from the Jumar
HM Dick Moore - 11 Cathedral 11
and the Jumar from the rope in one fast stroke
HM Roger V. Bartholomew - "Roots in Calcite"
on her way out.
She made it out with no other
HM Roger V. Bartholomew - "Mountain in A Cave"
difficulties.
HM Jon Vinson - "Icicles"
Un the 16th, Sandy Tro ut, Don Hubley and
Jeff Trout went diving in Canyon Lake and loActivity:
cated an underwater cave by accident.
While
(1) Roger V. Bartholomew- "Aid Climbing"
swimming at a depth of al::out forty feet, Sandy
(2) Michael Moody - "Coming Down"
and Jeff were suddenly swept into the entrance
(3) Dick Moore - 11 Chimney 11
by a stro.ng undertow. Visibility was about · two
HM David Merideth - "Chuck's Chimney"
feet with their strong underwater lamps. Jeff ,
HM Jon Vinson - "A Ti ght One"
HM Roger Bertholomew - "Oh my White Sweat Shirt" realizing what was happening, dropped both his
and his brother's weight belt in one quick move
and then signaled Sandy to follow him to the
Stories Series:
surface. Sandy, who is a novice at diving,
(1) David Merideth- "Removing A Large Rock
didn't know the trouble they were in and was
From Cave Entrance During Kerr County Proactually having quite a good time even though
Ject"
he didn't know where he was but he obeyed his
HM Jon· Vinson - "Vertical Caving in New Mexico 11
brother's signal, nevertheless.
Arriving at
HM Jon Vinson - "Cave Huntin in the Guadalupes"
the surface they found Don who didn't have the
HM Ron Bridgeman - "Caving Trip-Arizona Style"
faintest idea where they had vanished to. The
underwater adventure cost Jeff $18 in weight
Humor:
belts and weights , but he and his brother were
( 1 ) Marianne Goodwyn - "Disastrous Rappell"
alive not to mention that
they had found a
(2) Dick Moore - "Mexico Caver"
sizeable cave with a strong undertow.
(3) Ron Bridgeman - "Quick, Hand Me The Specimen Bottle! 11
HM Dick Moore - "The Coinforts of Home"
HM Roger V. Bartholomew - 11 Edelrid Birdnest 11
Scientific:
( 1) Wes Loder - "Giant Bat"
(2) Orion Knox Jr. - "Joint Controlled Solution
Remnant"
(3) Jon Vinson - 11 Signature On The Layers of
Time"
(3) David Merideth - "Ant Path"
HM Roger V. Bartholomew - 11 Ceiling"
HM David Merideth - "Bat Bones"
HM Jo n Vinson - "Arkansas Blind
Cave Salamander11

Judges for this year's Salon were: Carl E.
Kunath, Pete Lindsley, Jerry Johnson, Jack J.
Burch, and Jose Smith.
Eqch entry submitted
was viewed and critiqued on the tape which was
presented after the Bar-B-Q at the Cobb Caverns
campground. In the judges' opinion, the number
of participants was . most gratifying, but the
quality of the entries needed improvement • .However there were many fine entries, and it is
hoped that some of these same slides will be
entered in the NSS Salon later this year, and
that we will have even better participation in
future .salons.

BALCONES
The first week of February Bill Russell,
T, R. Evans and Orion Knox went to Mexico City
where they talked to Grupo
Espeleologico
Mexicano cavers. The GEM cavers make their own
cable ladders and are presently working with
AMCS on a bibliography of cave publications.
On Feb. 7th, a few members of Southwest
Texas and Balcones Grottoes wen t to Blowhole.
Eugene Ha:yt:ion and David Merideth of Balco nes
and Brian Peterson, David Summers, Logan McNatt
of Southwest Texas mapped the cave.
(Cont.)
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The second week in February, \r¥es and Linda
Loder, 1tlolfgang and Linda Lehnhardt, Howard
Crow, Phil Dano and Chris went to Beaver Creek
Bat Cave to take pictures.
At. the March meet i ng of the Grotto, slides
of Blovrhole Cave and Beaver Creek Bat Cave were
shown. Also, a re oort of the NSS Board of
Governors meeting was made by Bill Russell and
Eugene Haydon.
Other members attending the
meeting were: Carroll Russell, Brian Peterson ,
Bill Elliott, Don Broussard, Barbara Haydon and
Alice and David Merideth.
The Grotto meets the first Tuesday of each
month, Howson Libra~, 2500 Exposition, Austin.
Grotto address: 5405 Ave.G, Austin,Texas 78751.

CARTOON AT RIGHT was drawn by a Houston caver ,
Ken Griffin. We like it! For several reasons.
One-it is already set up at exact size for reproduction, twO-it is inked and very neatly drawn, three-it is not the worn-out idea of a cave
monster, but a sophisticated clean-cut caver in
a predicament, four- you get the message in
a
hurry.
For those of you who would like to send m
cartoons, here are a few suggestions. First,do
not send pencil drawings if at all possible. In
case you wonder about size, we set up on basis
of 4,.-inch column width (47 elite spaces), orym
may set up a post reduced olumn width of 3-1/4
inches. In other words we want your own orlglnal work so it will not have to be re-drawn by
someone.
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